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FINANCE ARTISTS

UNDER FB1 BAN

Customers According to
Evidence Never Received

Margins Back or

ecticut Astrologers
Gave Too Much Advice

for Small Sum

The Postmaster Goneral has Issued a
fraud order against a string of lash
finance artists in New York city

Tho order affects the names of W
Wright Gordon 10 Wall street Henry-
H Patt 27 William street and Frank

V Spalding Co Broadway
Thomas OConnor one of the porsons

Interested In the operations conducted
under the above names Is said to have
rented boxes at the postofQce to re-
ceive the great volume of mall sent
to some half dozen firms Including
those named above and others not

Dealt in Stocks on Margin
The several nrms solicited accounts

dealing in stocks principally on
margins and would give each other as
reference which made it a lead pipe
cinch that the intending customer would
always receive a favorable reply to his
letter of inquiry-

It Is brought out in the evidence
the IPostofilce Department that

money once placed in the hands of any
of the socalled brokers named would
never find Its way back into the purse
of the confiding customer

It Is cited that Mrs Ellen Taney of
Nusquehonlng Pa sent funds to some
one of this particular system to be
used in buying Missouri Kansas
Texas stock which wont the wrong
and she lost She repeated themont some two or three times with thesame result

Profit of 150
Finally she bought ten shares of

Reading through the system at 8ft It
went to 05 when on the advice of poet
office inspectors who had learned that
she was patronizing the system she
ordered the account closed which net-
ted 9 profit of S150

This transaction of course called for
the system turning loose some real
money so Not to be outdone
the system notified Mrs Taney that
her Reading had been closed out
as she had dreetfed and the proceeds
invested in American Smelters which
had taken a slump the same andwiped out aeoount besides placing

in debt to them for some few dol
lars

Astrologers Given Blow
Prof G Barneses of Stratford and

Bridgeport Cenn a rather resourceful
party has also neon denied the further
use of tho malls

The professor advertised by circu-
lars sent to indlvduals that by a cursory
examination of the configuration of the
planetary bodlos he had learned certain
facts concerning the life of the party
addressed which he would part for
the modest prico of 1

The department discovered that one
George A Sears was the individual re-
sponsible for this display of words but
that his knowledge of tho heavenly bod
lee was limited and his business carried
on By the aid of whichwere sent indiscriminately to all his customers of the configura
lion

In the samo boat has been oneProf Carl Dorsey of Stratford Connwho the department finds to be an unfit
United States mails This business hasbeen conducted by E W Coffee whovaries his methods by thatknowing sex and chirographic peculi-
arities of the person he isable to impart information of great value at a nominal price

CAMPAIGN PUBLICITY

URGED IN ICALL BILL

With the introduction in tht House
today of a campaign publicity bill by
Representative McCall the fight for
such a law comes sharply to the front
The bill is fathered by Perry Belmont
president of the National Publicity Bill
Organization With a solid minority
behind the bill and a number of Re
publicans of the MoCall school giving
their support Belmont is quite cheer
ful about its passage

He declares that the talk about a
tariff commission and Government
ulation of corporations ate to his mind
simply for campaign contributions-

It becomes therefore said the New
Yorker today important thatsuch contributions in this particular
Presidential election be made public by
law j

DISTRICT MAKES 767
Edwin B Hesse chief clerk of the

police department has submitted to the
Commissioners a report of tho recent
sale of lost stolen and abandoned
property The amount realized was 782
from which was deducted the cost of ad-
vertising hauling etc there being de
posited with tho collector of taxes

76706

Baltimore and Ohio to Chicago
Two fast trains without ex-

cess fare 530 pm Dining
cars serve all meals

Specie

Sherwood
Whiskey
Regular Price

100
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CHINAS BUSINESS CHANCES

S CONSUL-

Warns Young Men of This Country Not to Go to Far
East in Search of Positions Social

Chief Drawback

EXPLAINED BY U

Environ-

ment

I

Wilbur T Graces United States con-
sul at Tsingtau China has forwarded
to the Department of Commerce and
Labor a lotter in which he warns
young non in America not to go to
China to look for work There are few
opportunities in the Far East he writes
and the only safe way to secure employ-
ment there Is to get a contract W h seme
reliable firm at a pride that wJl in
sure an income as large as would be
necessary to live in Now York

Mr Gracey says
China may be a land of opportunity-

to the business man with money but
any man who Is wilting to work
will find better opportunities oory day
In tho large American cities Many
young men their homes in too
United Stator hip as stowaways work
their passage io China or spend thiiir
last few dollars tot tickets in the hope
of stepping into good positions on their
arrival in tho Far East and are sur-
prised to fled that all positions are
filled

Social Distinctio-
nIf young man lands from America-

in Shanghai unknown it may be safely
said that it is impossible for him to

oven a temporary position After
floating about the city for woeVc or
months he may possibly be taken on
as a clerk in a store or by the imperil
customs of China on what is know t atf
the outdoor staff These men corre-
spond to the customs inspectors In
Ameriea they examine all the cargo
coming and going but are gven a dif-
ferent social position from that of such-
a Government employe in the United
Status They are net allowed to be-
come members of the social rowing
recreation or other clubs nor do they
associate with the young business men
of the port

Practically every position in the Far
East is already filled or if there is a
vacancy it will be filled by some young
man brought out the firm directly
from home The lower positions in
business firms such as office boys care-
takers etc ace all occupied by Chinesu
who can be obtained at salaries that
would not be sufficient to keep an
American boy in clothes are good
accountants can be depended upon
fill clerical positions in a competent
manner and are silent assistants aware
of their position merely as assistants
At home a young man can enter a firm
as office boy and if he has ability may
rise to position of manager irowner of the business no posi-
tion In society from the fact he
began at the bottom

In China if a man begins in the
start of the customs he may rise

to the head of the outdoor staff but
transfers are seldom or never made
from the outdoor to indoor service so
that it is impossible for him to be pro-
moted a certain grade

Should Have Position
There is only one condition on which

any young man should come to China
and that is when he has an assured
position or a contract with a firm It
is not sufficient that a friend in
China has written that give him
aposition or secure a position for him
It must be understood what the posi-
tion really is what would be the social
standing of one occupying Is

he would be looked down upon
by other men in business and how
compensation is to be paid

it is of the utmost importance
that when an assured position is
the man i
ability to
ing climatic conditions Far East

the present time money goes no
further in China than in any other part
of the world the days of cheap living in
the Orient have passed and when a man

offered a salary of 100 a month he
should find out If tho 100 is in American
dollars or in the varying silver currency-
of China If the salary is paid in
American money he find that owing
to the exigencies of exchange In one
month 100 will about 180

year
later at a different rate of exchange itmay equal 260

at the latte rate however
its purchasing power will be little better 180 of a year before andwhen the 100 gold again degenerates
to 180 local currency ayit is liable to
do ho finds that the price ofthing has advanced and purchasingpower of his money has to itsoriginal In other words he is

80 a month
Suggestive Pointers

Exchange is the bugbear of tHe man
of limited moans in China and when-
a man Is told that he will receive a
certain salary in China he should in-
stitute some Inquiries along the following lines

First It should be learned if theprospective employer is man attached
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Second inquiries from any bank

dealing in to how
much the amount-
to in American gold then subtract 16

cent probable loss by ex
and figure J the resulting

would enable him to live re-
spectably ia New York If the salary

is in gold dollars transpose it
Into Mexican take off the 15 or

and remember that it would
difficult to live on a salary of less
than JOi Mexican a even when-
a house or rooms are

Third sure the physical condi-
tion is health with no stom-
ach or bowel and if
consult a physician about the conditions
and the China to whioh

liable
Fourth if the man has a good po-

sition in America or if he is liable to
have one let him stick to it Every

has a better opportunity at home

more need for ability inside the UnitedStates than is for an unknownman in China
Fight Against Drink

Fifth let him be mrb that lie is
strong enough to withstand the tempta-
tion to excessive drink There is a great
tendency throughout the Far East to
excesses of all kinds and a much larger
percentage of young men are killed by
drink in the Orient than is generally
known This may net be a direct death
but continual drinkii g affects the stom
ach and bowels nO tjfows open the
doors for the admission of the diseases
of the Kast with dangerous effects Thetemptations to drink overmuch in Chinaare infinitely stronger than at home a
custom of continuous drinking being
prevalent throughout entire East

he should remember that he
is giving up a great many of the bitopporturltles of life in to the
Orient There Is no opportunity for edu
cation here no so good music-
no lectures BO educational institutions

technical or other schools no free
libraries no magazines or other good
literature except what comes from
home a month late and the social life
is entirely different from anything at
home Unless a matt or a

eel an that are
worth ali this had much better stay
away

WORK ON SEWER CONTRACT
DELAYED BY ENGINEERS-

The have approved the
request oC S G Gummel tor as ex-
tension of time for the completion of
the work of his contract for a sewer at
Arkansas avenue and DelaJteld street
The contractor is to be given until

30 to complete the work without
penalty or coat of inspection

Mr extension
is justified the fact that his work
was through the operations of
the Engineer Department
paving work-

I 0 0 F TO LAY CORNERSTONE-
The cornerstone of the new hall for

Langdon Lodge No 36 I O O F to
be called the Siterwoed will be laid
tomorrow under the auspices of the
grand lodge The new home of the lodge
will be Twentieth street and Rhode
Island avenue Frank E RapP noble
grand will officiate at the ceremony of
laying the stone
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PresidentHas Unsatisfactory
Conference With Chair-

man JenkinsT-

hat President Roosevelt is in earn-
est in his wish to have Congress pass
the Chic Federation bill for the re-
vision of the Sherman antitrust law
and the solution of some of the labor
and capital problems of the country is
Indicated by a long conference he
with Representative Jenkins of Wis-
consin chairman of the House Com
mittee on Judiciary

A canvass of the House has devel-
oped indications that a good share of
the Democrats dont favor the legisla
tion With the Democrats a con-
siderable extent taking this attitude
end with somo Republicans opposed to
the bill indications are that tho pro-
jected revolt against the Speakers
course in sending It to the Jenkins com-
mittee will come to nought

What passed between the President
and Representative Jenkins is not
known Before Mr Jenkins wcsJ to
the White House he received a call
from Secretary of the Interior Garfield
who was one of the foremost among
the group of advisers of the President
who assisted In drafting the measure
At that conference which covered con-
siderable time this measure and It to
understood some other things before
the Judiciary Committee were gone
over In some detail Mr Jenkins
views are said not te have been very
satisfactory to the Secretary anyhow-
on the next succeeding business day
Mr Jenkins was at the White House
and wont over the same questions with
the President

Just what is of course not
known but the Impression has sot
abroad that the President and the ju-
diciary chairman were not able to
agree very as to the need
or the desirability of the legislation

LABORER KILLS SELF

BOY NOT IDENTIFIED-

The body of the unidentified laborer
who committed satcide yesterday by
drinking ammonia is at the Xorgue It
te not belinred that the man lived in
Washington In pockets was found-
a card bearing the name J B Jud
kiss Seae carriage bfttMers There
te no such firm in Washington

The man apparently under the
influence of stimulants yesterday

as he staggered along the river
front Attracted by actions sev
eral boys were watching him from
distance when they sax him take a
phial from his pocket and place It to
his mouth The next moment he fell
to the The Emergency Hospi
tal ambulance was summoned but the
man died about an hour attar he was
carried to the institution

With 2200000 Capital and Surplus
new banking house and
venience Union Trust Company 15th and
H sts invites your banking business
Interest paid on all accounts

NEW TRUST LAW

DISLIKED BY HOUSE
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Byrne Pianos The lasting quality of the Byrne

Piano its and sweet-
ness of tone it in the front
ranks of musical instruments
Byrne Piano is made by the most
expensive stalled workmen con-
structed of the finest materials
and is bound to give lasting sat-
isfaction

The Pianos now on display in
this department offer some new
and attractive designs in case-
work and ar low

priced Our Ton Year Guarantee
goes each instrument sold

25000
IVacner Pianos i

These are genuine Wagner
Pianos just from the
factory and have not been In our
salesrooms a week We are

them at special prices for
this week only at a saving of

each instrument one
now its that much money
earned
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Sold on Terms Cash and I00 Week
Guarautoec 10 Years Stool and Tuning Free

e
of J00 a

Scarf

5000 Young Mens and Childrens

The Entire Production of a Large New York
Manufacturer Who Is Retiring from BusinessT-

his is the largest single purchase of Childrens and Young Mens Suits ever brought to this city

figure we just couldnt resist and now we are offering to you at prices which will you to buy
whether you need them NOW or not
These Goods Are Guaranteed to Be Just As Represented or Money Will Be

Refunded on Any Purchase Not Satisfactory

zBA

Suits Bought at Auction I

but we had to the entire or pay a They were offered us at a ridiculously low

gym

roOT KTTMBEK 1 consists of 250 Suits in graymixtures in effects Sizes6 to 16 years Regular values Our iblil
innnBEB 2 consists of Suits in fancy mixturns made rith doublebreasted coatpair of pants and extra pair C J fj Qof Sizes 6 tt 17 years Segnlar 450 tQlitJUvalues Our price

LOT MTiEBEK 3 consists of Suits in light graymixture 1 doublobreasted coat and two OO

LOT BTETMBES 4 consists of 1000 Suits in lurkmixtures and plain colors Ages 6 to 17 years Doucoats or plain J npants Scgnlar 6 and 7 values Our d UiUiJ

doubl h
>

priceLOT

pairs of pants Sizes G to 17 years Begu Iilar esOO values Otz price

300

p e

>

¬

LOT UMBER 5 consist of Juvenile
Suits from 3 to 8 years Mado with Etoncoat effects Regular values Our
priceLOT

NUMBER 6 consists of Mens Suitsfront 14 to 20 years All the new spring snados are
included in this such as browns grays o n
etc and doublebreasted effects ih 4 OilReguar 7 and values Our price

LOT ZTTTaXBIiB 7 consists of Young Mens Suitsages 14 to 20 fancy mixtures rn
and plain colors Well made in every ih0311Regular 10 and values Our price

LOT HUpffHHK Q consists of Young Mens Suits 14to 20 years all hand tailored newest fabrics and
materias single and double breasted tsf
feots 12 and values Our iaDitjU
price

00250 t
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DEMOCRATS WAGING WAR
REPRESENTATIVE LLOYD

SAYS VICTORY IS SURE
ReprasantaUve Jim Lloyd of Mis-

souri chairman of the Democratic Con-
gressional Committee is hard at work
getting ready ior the coming campaign
fib is one oC the busiest men about the
Capitol and Is getting Under way the
organization which he expects will
make It posbTc for the Democrats to
control the next House

Altogether the Democrats are prob-
ably hopeful of climblrs into the
saddle and controlling the House next
fall than they have been lot a good
while It is true that the Democrats
have fashion along about the
b aomhj days in spring of declaring
their firm Intent to carry House
and present the plans anti specifications-
for doing it whereas the Republicans
at the same time grow exceeding
gloomy and depressed and the
lack of and tell of all the ob-
stacles and drawbacks that confront
them To a considerable extent this Is
true of the present situation

Sherman DolefuL
Chairman Sherman of the Republican

Commkt3 is positively doleful as he
talks aoout the utter penury to which
the Republican Committee Is reduced
But his Tirrrabtlcan colleagues think he
will someho manage to get the
oC war and to keep the House In the
Republican column and they think that
he thinks so but they arent sure
enough to allow any chances to be-
taken The result is that the Republi
can members of Congress are anxious
to get back home and the lag-
gards and set the Congressional cam-
paign In motion

real or assumed however
optimism of Chairman Lloyd
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THE B1TSY

Positive 25c values a pair
THIS

seems quite incredible think of buying real pins at such an absurd price but they
positively as stated 25c values are all m kinds and in three sizes boughta purchase and for a big Wednesday bargain to remind you that thement though greatly improved has former kxaNL Look for these there andsecure as many pairs as you want tomorrow for 7c a pair Jewelry First Floor

cuff pins 7C
plat

ditfere t

o a f yaYA i
COR-

IVEIGo1dp1ated

¬

Only 250 pairs at this price
There are about ten different styles Ute

most odors In which atepinks yellows All S yarde long and an the handsomecross stripe styes These are the welka w r madrascurtains and regularly priced at a great deal more
3rd hoar Upholstery Section

Summer pr
embracing

desired Ora d M

portleresa

n

Springweight
vests or pants

Really for this Bomiaal sum
UMBRELLA DRAWERS are woven and trimHiei with lace Trench bands full cut extra aad n-

cih n sizes Tie price 25c only
THE VESTS are Swiss lew neok a sleeves

white The price is 28c only 1st flo r K w Location

each

I
and with crochet lace cliokq of pIzaIk Wile or

If
ribbed

yokes

on sale

At new location of laces and building
Truly a marvelous bargain Weve made this offering tomorrow as the strongest magnet re

know of to attract of women to our new laces and new
building

These are alt Imitation Cl y Ieee and te j Not yard b t what watercomplete aafttck sets red vary In width 2 t 6 would iron 1 to Sc a yard It ts a theinches stores big Wednesday bargains at a laid tttelit flpor New Location for Laces and Embroideries Kew BuildlMg

6500 yds imitation cluny laces b c yL
embroideriesnew

n

ordinary stancesfrom

at

a okeueel one

r

25c silk ties
for

Large enough to tie the mofifted
Merry Widow Bowl Theee ties

are of grade taffeta silk have
embroidered and are shown in
colors of brown bright blue black
red pink and navy blue

Just tie as pay 25c
for ordinary occasions
Ctaica tomorrow of this lot at 16c

1st floor New Neckwear Section

15c
ood

under
n

amounts to enthusiasm He beiteves
there is a seismic disturbance due te
the political world and that k wilt

Republicans out of ofdee awlreplace with Democrats He does
not subscribe either to the doctrinethat the House and the President aoees

so together hovedent so in recent He thinks thatBryan will be elected but that eran Ithe is not the House le likely to
Democratic

Campaign Literature
Republicans say the Democrats are

getting out a lot of campaign literature
but this Is not admitted in Democratic

What Chairmen Lloyd is now
engaged in is in making plans for the
work of the summer falL AH doubtful districts are t be riven attention
and the forces of Democracy are to be
mobilized against all doubtful States
The pine is to put tickets
composed of representative Democrats
wherever it The case of Indiana in this connection is cited The
Democrats in that Stale are reported
to be extremely active and they have

Marshall popular
with other nominees

Uie Democrats in have played
it certain the Hoosier Wilt be one
i the battle grounds of the oem
ingf campaign

WOULD ABOLISH GALLOWS-
A to substitute electrocution f rhanging as a means of infli theia the District of CotamWa has IR the Noose byRepresentative Taylor of Ohio Mrfiner were shockedby a description of recent hangingthe Jail and he tointroduce his bilL
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For Wednesday 5

Our 25c sunshine
caKes for

Fresh and very delicious 5
Save baking at home on

and buy a Sunshine Cake
Theyre real good c-

lot Kaan Sons Co s

If

15 C

Il

Wednes-day

floorS
S

<
<

Special
sale of

Instrumental and vocal

lOc a roll
Each roll contains four selections the regular sell

ing prices of which range from He to Nile the entire
lot averaging above 36c

On sale in NEW LOCATION ith FLOORdireoUy
above former location

Sheet music
t

¬

A Sure Bug Killer
The best exterminator known Is

the following-
One ounce Carbolic Acid
I ounce Corrosive Sublimate
Enough Wood Aloohol to make

one pint
Bottle and Brush for applying

free Our price 25c
Use it ia your house cleaning

ODONNELL 904 F St

For a Small Amount You J
Tell Your Wants j

TO ALL WASHINGTON
Through a 1

TIMES I
WANT f-
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25c burnt peanut
candy

a lb
Doesat It sound good Well ittastes just as good it not betterthan it sounds Dont miss it to-

morrow get all wot of it andpay only 15c instead of 3Be pound
Candy Booth location butmuck improved

a
same

LPC
¬

At the new stationery location Wednesday

These Persian cabinets are far fad Eachoonteiae il sheets of fabric finish writing and 50envelopes to match Only one to a eucunuei andno D or mail orders honored Wilt you be corning Wednesday

I wn cabinets I

for
Lawn per

Persian
T

19c

Refrigerators
all the better kind

those that
relied on to give the

of results at
cost Priced at

9 xp 5
BARBER ROSS

llth and Q Sts

Ill 111 Jf flll II i I I Iii

II MODERN ors
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Joim H Brtekmaa JS I Tucker E
G Bnchraeh Jet ft JtfeCftrthy
C A AlMMMi ware last night appomi

investigate tbe National Tempt of
AMioeteaon a 4 Its and t

This action taken after a heateI
debate lasting two boors in wrath
number of Hilogstes bitterly oppose 1-

ImiBmiiir the NaUooat Temp of La-
bor Association vuttO it was knows
what the affectation done and wua
going to do Ths aaaoeHIJoa after

has elicited sobaeription3
from labor men and provlnent ia
the political flefd It betas hoped to
obtain MMH te dais way

The aoeochttlon was established j a
confume of the Central Labor Union
and test night its eUaMaum asked the
Central Labor Union for its indorse
ment of the work already GeM and tlc
contemplated ccaotitoClaR and bylaws
This was the fret report rMde and nv-
xaeaiatety there was objection On
faction lead by John Briaknan mice
for an investigatiotf It was pointed

br air BrtalimaB that aa an in-

corporated body the eratwhne conuni
tee aaap its JR the lace

body was ewacieee to do aaything
Xr Brinkaeaa also AttJmrti that it-
wotthlbe wi e far te Central Labor
Union to give the matter careful coa
sideration and find out what it was in-
dorsing

LABOR TO PROBE

NEW ASSOCIATION
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The S24W SuIt Line te showing
some spteadid vaittos S rite worth
up to 3290o the best styles aad
quality

314316 Seventh Street

r2tmuce
ee4b

The Times WillGive
You 1 to Write Your
Actual Experience
with

If you got quick any fun Jefurns from a Times Want Ad
write and tell us about We win give loo for every letter I
used

ADDRESS COMMUNICATIONS TO THE
ADVERTISING

TimWant Ads

it

MANAGER


